explained by the circumstance, that the latter State (including New Orleans) is in a " transition-state." Dr. Barton points attention very emphatically to the liygrometric condition of the atmosphere, extreme variations in which, he shows, exercise an important influence on public health, the development and spread of epidemics, &c. We regret that our restricted space will not permit of extensive quotations. We trust, however, that Dr. Barton will steadily pursue his investigations on this point of medical meteorology, as we are satisfied that important results will ultimately reward labours sufficiently persevering. Referring to the modifying influences of bodies of water, Dr. Barton remarks:
" My impression is, that Lake Pontchartrain will actually one day materially aid in protecting New Orleans from the violence of pestilences, by furnishing a moderate moisture to the atmosphere, and lessen that desiccating power that usually prevails at those periods when the swamps to the east and north-east of us are dried up. The modifying influence of a body of water of less than a mile in breadth, is conclusively shown by the difference between the two banks of the Mississippi river, where it runs east and west, the south side having a milder climate?vegetation earlier advances in the spring?the cane has a longer period to mature in autumn, and fruits that are occasionally cut off by the severity of weather on the north bank, are uninfluenced on the other." (p. 115.) We ought just to remind Dr. Barton 
